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Pailisbed Weekly at Honolulu, Oahu, ILL
CHARLES GORDO.V HOPKINS, Ed liar.

gJU- - Sg!--Sg

I BUSINESS CARDS.

W. A. AJLDRICII.
Iaporter & Dealer in General Merchandise,

IT tl r f .
Isi&Bd Produce bought and sold. Agent for tb aale of the

proaucii oi me untie naniaiion. 35-- tf

; WILLIAITI BEADLE,
FAEEIEE & GENEEAL BLACKSMITH.

Mariae Street. appaeite tne Flaar Mill.
W. B. trusts that his long experience and bit skill in hone

hoeing, for which he can refer to a large number of gentle
taeo resident in Honolulu, will ensure turn a share of public

! CHARLES BREWER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Bastan, U. S. 31 tf
JReferto Msi, Axthom & Co. and R.W.Wooo.

C. BREWER 21,
EXERAL COMMlIOX MERCHANT,

i Haaalaln.Oaba.S. I.
gUiey advanced on favorable terms for Bills of Exchangeoa

1 the I. mled states, England, or t rance. 35--tf

3AS. A. BUEDICK,
i r. O O P E R and fl A IT f: P T7

Si to inform his friends and the Public generally, that be
tu recommenced hu Coopering Business ou his old
stand, in rear of Mr. H. Rhodes's Spirit More, 0 poaite
Air. aonumri auciiui ftoom, vn naantinianu street
and respectfully solicits a share of the public patronage
All orders prompt y attended to. Sl-- tt

,4M'L-- ". CalTLK. AMOS S. COOKS.

I CASTLE St COOKE,
Importers & Wholesale and Retail Sealers

in General Merchandise.
' Agents for Dr. Jayae'a Medicines.

At dts old stand, corner of King and School streets, near the
large clone cnurcn. 35-t- f

G. CLARK,
Dealer in DEY and FANCY GOODS.

HOTEL STREET.
K. B. Constantly on band, a large and select assortment f

rucjbowuuo inomingi. S7-- tr

J. F. COLBURN.
AUOTI02IEEH,

Honolala, Oahu. 7--tf

f DICKINSON TYPE FOUNDRY.
PHELPS & D ALTON. Bosiox.

L P. Fisher, Agent, : : San Francisco
XT Orders solicited for Type, Leads, Rules, &c 26-- tf

B. W. FIELD,
COXKXVIXSSXOXX MERCHAIJT,

Ilsaelala, Oak, S. I.
By permission he refers to

i B. F. Snow, Honolulu.
C. W. C&BTwaieHt, Boston ; Prtndtnt Mtnufac

fwvrt' Insurance Co.
H. A. Psikci, Boston.
Thatib, Ricb A Co., Boston.

; Eowtu Mott Robibsok, New Bedford.
Jaun W. Babbett V Sons, Nantucket.

i Papains t Smith, .New London. PUf

W. FISCHER,
1 Cabinet Maker and Trench Polisher, .

Hotel Street, ppslte the Gnverumeat House.
43 tf

D. N. FLITNER,
CONTINUES hts old,.business at the new store In

r iMakee s new nre prooi ouiiaing, corner oi win- - w
C..w .. .

Chronometers Rated by observations of the sun ana
stars wun a transit instrument ntui-it- ij ujuiic.
to the Meridian of Honolulu. Particular atten-
tion given to fine watcb repairing. Sextant and
Quadrant classes silvered and adjusted Charts
and Nautical instruments constantly on band and
for sale. 2tMf

DR. FORD'S
Oft.ce ana Drag Stare, Q.uea Street, wear inn

Market.
fkip's Medicine Chests refitted and Prescriptions carefully

t prepared under the supervision of LANGHERNE Hoi,
' cold, vapor, shower and medicated Baths, at all hour.
16 tl

1 GILLIAN St CO..
Ship Chandlers and General Agents,
s Lahalaa. Maai. S. I.

&i?s supplied with RECRUITS, STORAGE and MONEY.
a: tf

JOSEPH P. GRISWOLD,
Attorney at Law.

Office Kaahiaaii Street,
HONOLULU, OAHU. 6-- tf

I CHAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late surgeon united states nayt

i Caasalar Payalelan la Sick Atnerlcaa
Swansea.

CFFCE nezt door f J. C. SpoUinf, fa" Strttt; Rut- -

4tnce, at Dr. H iwd't aniwa, Hulel ttreet.

tT Office hours from 10 A. M. to S P. M., and from 4 to 5
P.M. at ether hours enquire at residence. 20-- 1 f

II. HACKFELD St CO.,
General Commission Agents & Ship Chandlers

Haaalala, Oaka, H. I. 35--f

E.HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon,

fry" Office in the New Prog Store, corner of Kaabumaan and
ftiea sts., Makes at. Antbon's iilock. H- -'

S. HOFFMEYEE.
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Dealer la Skip Ckaadlery sss Geaeral Mr--
ckansliae.

LAHA1NA, MAUI, H I. 19 tf

. von aoiT, c "'"
Voa HOLT & IIELCK,

General C o ra m i s sio nM e re h an tt ,

Haaalala. Oaka. S. I 35tf

I GEORGE G. HOWE.
I Lumber Merchant,

LtaberTard C.rsrrsf Qsrea and Xsssss St
a tke Paaekard Preaaiae )4'"

i Honolala Medical Hall.
WSXEROP MERCHANT t KAAHUMANU STREETS

1 DR. MeKIBBEX, SURGEON, ate--,

Irerularlv supplied with MEDICINE8, PERFUMERY, fcc,
i of the best quality. Family Medicines and Prescription
I carefully prepared. Medicine Che la examined and re--

fitted on reasonable terms.
Attendance at the office from 8 A. M. till 6 P. M., on week
l days, and from 8 to 1 1 A. M. on Sundays. At other umee

at bis residence. Union street.

f ROBERT C.JANION,
f Merchant and Commieson Afent,
! UoaalaJa, Oaka, H. I. 35--tf

BUSINESS CARDS.
tawsT. aacix, Kow&an MOLL.KRULL & MOLL.
Importers and Conimission Merchants......18 rritiuumi.il si., Aiaaee . Anthon's Block tf

NEW C00PEEAGE!
LEWIS & MOB. TON",

XZD CCD He" J22 LIC ffS aa
FORT STREET, IIOXOLTJf.fT.

THE SUBSCRIBERS WOULD INFORM THEIR Friends,
r . !""" eouerany, tuai iney will behappy, ai all times to greet them at their New Shop on Fortstreet, two doors below the Drug Store of Dr. Judd, andopposite the Store of Mr. B. V. Field. All orders withwhich ihey may be favored, will be thankfully received andpromptly attended to.

Particalar Attention paid ta Ganging.
Terms moderate. JAMES L. LEWISl tf GEORGE W. NORTON.

J. W. MARSH,
Attorney at Lav

Ctf'" flonolulu Hou-ov-
e' -- -' Whitney's Baokstor.

OCiT. C. MBLCHKBl. bcit. axisxas.
MELCIIERS de CO..

Commission Merchants and Ship Chandler
Honolulu, Oaka, S. I.

StoneStore .corner of Kiahumanu and Merchant,!. Money
advanced on favorable terms or Whaler's Bi I. s on ibeLnited States and Europe 3

T. M0IIM4H. T. MOMMll,B.
MOSSMAN & SON,

Bakers, Grocers and Dealers in Dry Goods
Xanana St. Honolulu, Oaka, S. I. 35-t- f.

16. PITitlAX,
Dealer in Ship Chandlery and General

Merchandise,
Byron'a Bay, Hilo, Hawaii.

Ships aupplied with general Recruits, Wood, Ac, at the
shortest nuiice, and most reasonable terms in exchange for
bills or goida adapted to the market. Wanted. Whaler's
bills on the United Si ate. or Europe, for which money will
be advanced on favorable terras.

N B Storage for 3 or 4000 barrels taken at customary"e 3i-t- f.

C A. &. II F. POOR,
Importers &. Commission ITierchants,

Honolulu, Oaku, Saadwick Island.
Island Produce of all kinds bought, sold, and taken in x

change tor goods.

J. RiTsoa. c. F. Haax.
RITSON & HART,

( Sutcutirt I HEJfJtT ROBIXSO.Y,)
WHOLESALE WINE & SPIEIT DEALERS,

40J Faat of Kaakatuana St. ftf

GODFREY RHODES,
WHOitlltt BI1LII IB

WINES and SPIEITS, ALE and POETEE,
4 Near tke Pott-Offi- ce, Honolulu. ftf

ahchxw, iHrona
C. P. SAMSING St. CO.,

DEALERS III CHIUA GOODS
Honolulu, Oaka, II. I.

KrOa hand and for sale SUGAR, MOLASSES, TEA and
OFFEE. 35 tf

B. F. SNOW,
Importer & Dealer in General Merchandise

45 HONOLULU. OAHU, II. 1. tf

J. C. SPALDING,
COMMISSION MERCHANT k IMPORTER,

Honolulu, Oahu, H.I.
WANTED Bills of Excbanre on the U. States and Europe.

Consignments from abroad promptly attended to.
Island Produce of all kinds taken in exchange for
Goods. 35-- tl

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant

HONOLULU, OAHU, S. I.
Ships supplied with Refreshments, Provision, Ac, at th

shortest notice, on reasonable terms. Whalers' Bills
wanted 44--

CHARLES W. VIUCENT,
C 0 N T R A fi TOE AND BUILD EE.
THE UNDERSIGNED would inform his friends and the

public, that he has removed bis Carpenter Shop to the
premises on Fort street, opposite tiie store ol C. Brewer
Sad, and would solicit that patronage heretofore so lib-

erally bestowed. All orders in the various branches of
Building, Plans, Specifications and contracts attended to
with prompt neks and dispatch.

33 tf CHARLES W VINCENT.

WM. WEBSTER,
Land Agent to His Majesty.

Office la ike Kin jt'a Garden, Beritania Street
tf 4

GEORGE WILLIAMS,

ACCOUNTANT AND CONVEYANCES,

Honolulu, II. I. J9-t- f

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Meichandise,

IIIIo. Hawaii.
Ships supplied with Recruits at the hor:t notice, ob reason- -

aDie terms. oiiipir.-tnii-c- w im:. -

AGENT FOE LLOYD'S. .

THE UNDERSIGNED begs to notify to Merchants, Ship
owners, and Shipmasters, tnat ne uas receiveu me .ppuiu.-men- t

of AGENT at these inlands for Li ore's, Losdow.
47-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT FOE THE
Liverpool Underwriters' Association.

THE UNDERSIGNED begs to notify to aiercnanis, ooip- -

wners and Shipmasters, that be hasreceiveu ine.i.po....-me- m

of AGENT at these islands lor the Liverpool Under.
writer's Jstociatitn.

47tf ROBERT C. J ANION.

HONOLULU AGENCY
Hamburg, Bremen, Fire Insurance Company.
The undersigned have been appomieu n-r- un

LumpiDy inn linn, f-- i
risks against nre ia and about Honolulu. Full particu-
lars may be obtained at the

23oj MLLtatUO

KRULL & MOLL,

Aeents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Un
derwriters,

Haaalala, Oaka. S.

The Northern Assurance Company, (Estab- -

- mm a tTAlf V A VT
PIRB AND LIFE ai1710R

CAPITAL dll,259,760 STERLING.
The underfigned has been appoint.! AGENT ftr the Sandwich

UUnds. 7tf ROBERT CHESHIRE JA.MU, at tionoimu.

- - mm r t D a
LODGE NO. 21, r. A. w- - (i at'.HAWAIIAN the M. W.Gr. Lodgeof California), hold.

on tne nrs.meetings!t? f.A.. f M.kee A. Anthon's brirk buildme, corner of
lUahumann and Qnee. streets. Entrance from Kaabumann
street. Visiting bretnren ie.p-.uwU-

..,

By order of V . M. " Secretary.

Honolulu Eoyal Arch Chapter,
NDER DISPENSATION OF THE GENERAL, .. .j r am.nea. will hold theirU unapteroi t.iw- - ct.ic.i-- .

Regol.r Meetings on the third Thursdav of every "ot"- -
the Hall of the Lodge, l a frogrea de 1'Oceanie

H r
Per

order. -- -

HONOLULU,
BUSINESS CARDS.

A. F. & A. M.
A LE PROGRES DE L'OCEANIE LODGE. Ku

124, under the jurisdiction of the SuDreme
of the Grand Central Lodge of France, working in

.the ancient Scotch Kite, holds its Reeular Meetinra
on the nrst Wednesday nearest the full moon of every month,at the old Lodge Room in King Street.

Visiting brethren respectfully invited to attend.
By order of W. M. 16-t- f. H. SEA, Secretary.

HOTELS

COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
HENRY MACFARLANE begs
to acquaint his friends ,and gentlemen arriving
in Honolulu, that his hotel will be found to
possess every requisiteaccommodation. Wines
Spirits. Ale snd Porter of snusriur aualitv. (in

terior Billiard Tables and Bowling Alleys. Hot, cold and
ibower Baths. Corner of Beretaui and Nuuanu atreets.

Honolulu, Sept. 31, 1853. Iv 19

NATIONAL HOTEL,
Corner of Nuuanu and Hotel streets.

THE UNDERSIGNED, Proprietor of the above
would inform bis friends and the public, that with

his extensive stock of the best brands of Wines and Liquors,
new Billiard saloon, Bowling Alleys, and gentlemanly attend-
ants, nothing ia lelt wanting for their comfort and amuse
ment. 22ly JOSEPH BOOTH.

HOTEL De FRANCE. French Hotel.
VICTOR UIIAXCEREL, Proprietor,

t ,f begs 10 inform hi friends and the public general-
ly,Mill that he has made extensive improvements in
his hotel premises, that he now basaccommoda-ition- s

for parties of every description. Also, at
tached, a Billiard Saloon, fitted up in superiorstyle. Sleeping
Rooms on the premises forfamilies or single gentlemen The
1 ar is supplied with the choicest wines and liquors, and the
proprietor, gratefu I for the liberal patronage beretoforeentend- -

a to mm, begs to assure tne public that no pains will be spared
to giver nil re satisfaction to mem and strangers visiting Hon
olulii. COLD and WARM BATHS.

P.S Entrance by Fort, Hotel and Union sts. tf-1- 2

The White Horse Hotel.
fTTM. PEARSON begs to inform bis friends and the public
f V generally, that he has made great improvement, on hisr emises, and thai he has now every accommodation for Board

ing and Lodgings. Rooms lobe bad, furnished or unfurnished
His Bar will be well supplied with the choicest Wines,

Spirits and Malt Liquors.
The Proprietor hopes by strict attention to the wants of his

customers to merit a share or public patronage. sU tf

LIBERTY HALL
PUBLIC HOUSE Maunakea Street, the bestofWine,,

Liquors, cigars fee. on hand. A good BOWLING
ALLEY, attached to the premises.

17-- tf JAMES DAVIS,

HOTEL de FEANCE LAHAINA,
Formerly the Hawaiian Hotel

THE above old established and well known bouse bat Just
repaired and titled up in a style of superior elegance

and taste, which equal anv hotel in the group.
The Proprietor, Mr. Eugene Bal, solicits the patronage of

his friends, Hnd others visiting Lahaina. I he table will be
supplied ith the best the market affords. No pains will be
neglected to merit the esieem and good will of patrons.

22-t- f EUGENU BAL.

HOUSES, LANDS, &C.

For Sale or Lease.
THE AMERICAN HOUSE, ON THE CORNER OF KING

Maunakea Streets, held in fee Enquire of
MELCHERSfc CO., or
JOHN MONTGOMERY,

tf Merchant Street.

FOE SALE OE TO LET.
DWELLING nOCSE AND PREMISES OCCUPIED BYTHE subscriber, on the corner of Merchant and Al&kea Sts.

Possession given immediately.
Title, fee simple. 52-t- f G. M. ROBERTSON.

TO LET.
A COTTAGE SITUATED OX RICH.

iBSS ard Street, near Beretania, formerly occupied by
tne late ueorge rriei. ims cottage is nuea up
with everv desirable convenience for a small fami
ly. For further particulars enquire at the store of

li. Mibiini, corner or King and tort istreeU. su-- tl

Lands for Sale or Lease.
WISHING TO PURCHASE OR LEASE LANDPERSONS for sheep farms, or for the cultivation of coffee or

sugar, can hear of the same by applying to the undersigned, at
the Interior Office. (45-- S.SPENCER.

TO LET.
THE DESIRABLE PREMISES On King
Street, lately occupied by nuliams m Jones, r or par-
ticulars apply at the office of C. C. HARRIS,

tf Or on the premises to GEO. WUXJAM3.

CHAMBERS, TWO IN SUITE.
rpo BE LET EDEN CHAMBERS ON NUUANU ST.
1 Rent for every two rooms, $20 per month, payable in

Apply to GEORGE WENTZEL. 28-- tt

To Let,
FOR A TERM OF FIVE YEARS OR MORE, ON

reasonable terms, that portion or LOT OF LAND,
uuaieu Oil VI aiKIKI nam AUjumiii' lueiuta un uv--

mas' Square). and belonging, in lee simple, to Mr. Joseph
Henry Kay.

For terms an'l other particulars, apply by letter addressed
to .MR. JOSEPH HE.VRY RAY, or his Attorney, care of th
n - 1 1 I.. I.. oa...Ifrunuiatcr. nunuiuiu.

For Sale or to Let!
THE DWELLING PREMISES FORMERLY BE- -

longing to Robt. G. Davis, situated between Dr. Wood's
.ana C. R. Bishop's residences. Terms easy. Apply to

jitf AbllER B. BATES.

Cottage to Let.
TO LET THE HOUSE NOW OCCUPIED BY

Thomas Brown, in Nuuanu Valley, makat of the
residence of E. O Hall--

Register Office, May 3. 52 "
OOM3 TO LET FROM $1 PER WEEK. APPLYR to 52 tf S. JOHNSON, House Carpenter.

lO LET SLEEPING ROOMS. ENQ.UIRE OF MR.
HUMPHREYS, Garden street. lit

To be Sold or Let.
LARGE AND COMMODIOUS RESIDENCE IN

A Nuuanu Valley, about a mile and a half from town.
Terms moderate. Apply to W. L. GREEN.

o tf

To Lease.
LOTS ON FORT STREET, BETWEEN KING

STORE streets. Enquire of A. J. CART l RIGHT.
53 tf

WINES AND SPIEITS,
RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY J. C. SPALDING, THE

JUST choice assortment ex ELIZA Jb ELLA, and IAJi

XT MAJOR:
Cases 1 dosen each, superior Brown Sherry.

1 " " Pale "
Octave, "
Quarter casks Duff Gordon
Cases old dry Port Wine.

Champagne, 1 dosen each.
Baskets " 1 "
Puncheons old Jamaica Rum.
Bbls. "
Octaves Otard, Dnpuy Co's Brandy.
Quarter casks J. k t. MarteU's
Octaves pure Bowor'sWhiskey.
Cases 1 dot. each "
Kegs Monongehela Whiskey, 10 gals. each.

Bbls. Bourbon
Cases Boker's Bitters.
Kegs American Brandy, 10 gals. each-Cas- es

quarts and pints Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.
Casks of Jeffries' Edinburgh strong Ale In atone juga.

For sale at the lowest market prices,
Honolulu, March 14th, IsSS. 45-- tf

GENEVA FOR SALE AT THE HUDSON'S BAY
RE4.L Store in quantities from five galIoasaaad up-

wards, at moderate pnees, FOR CASH. 19-- tf

X.UVIBI BRICKS I
n nrtirieinvrn prr.a rn 1NFOBMHIS FRIENDS

1 and the public that be has on hand a quantity of Limea
. , - t..;v. rhirh h.nfT.n for sale. 1

ana uncus, aiu m-- h ,7
in small or large lots, at bis store in the rear Emmert s

Psintjhoo, oppo.it. Ui. City Market, King g.

MAY 29, 1858.

The Avenging-- Husband.
The malle-post- e started hours later than the

heavy diligence, and would arrive long before the
huge conveyance. It was, beiides, a smoother
and more grateful mode of travelling, than by
malle-post-e. As to the propriety of going forward
at all that night it was the proprietor of a wayside
house of entertainment who was speaking it was
not ofcourse for him to counsel monsieur, (shrug)
lie would merely submit (shrug) that certain in.

James had been heard of lately along the road
wretches who came from behind hedges, and used
travelers with small courtesy. Mon Dieu ! was it
not only the other day that the Great St. Omer
diligence was stopped by a band of these larrons,
the ill-fat- ed voyageurs being stripped ofeverything,
even to their upper garments? It was not for him
to speak. There was in his house cheer of the
very best ; everything comfortable. On the mor-
row there would be ravishing weather; and if he
were in monsieur's place

There was sound philosophy in what the good
host was putting forward ; and there was, besides,
a snug aspect about his house even more seducing
than his arguments ; to say nothing of a certain
persuasive savor, as of impending bouillis and rich
fotages. But it fell out, unhappily, that I was
journeying homewards in hot haste, and could net
afford to lose an hour. I must confess, too, I had
but slender faith in the robber-legend- holding
them as a transparent innkeeper s device tor the
decoying of week and timorous souls.

When, then, did this malle-po- st come by?
It would be here in say about half an hour, at
say six o'clock. The cuisinier would just have

time to get ready the divinest little bijlik or cotell
etle, with a garnish say ot pistachio-nut- s, with a
potato & la matln-d- " hotel (ubiquitous, but ever
welcome) ; or, indeed, anything else that monsieur
would please to name. As to wine, a flask of the
choicest should be standing before monsieur in
rather less than a din d'ail.

Flinty indeed must have been the heart that
could have withstood mine host's wistful offer.
Though 1 believed not in hs btftiks and pistachio

famish, no, nor in the acid-wate- ry mixture which
would shortly figure on the table, I felt as

though I had defrauded him ofhis anticipated prey.
and bound in honor to do something for the good
of the bouse. So he went his way rejoicing, and
soon was busy with all his household manufactur-
ing the strangers biftik. Such virtue as mine was
not to go without its fitting reward. In course of
time the biftik came up, strangely charred and sod-
den a gristly stringy, morsel ; and the wine, but
for its tint, an admirable substitute for table-vine-ga- r.

In about half an hour's time, when I was look-

ing ruefully at the biftik, which remained much in
the same state as when it came up, I heard the
sound of wheels and horse's hoofs clattering over
stones outside. Running over to the window, I
saw the malle-po-st coming up in good style to the
door. It had grown dark by this time, but I could
make out pretty well what kind of vehicle it was :

a light britzka-lik- e vehicle, with capacious hood
and huge springs, with a pair of fiery rough-coate- d

quadrupeds attached, who bore signs of having
come this last stage at a headlong pace this was
the malle-post- e. Seated alofc, with his horses well
in hand, was a smart moustached figure the dri-

ver of the malle-pos- te now busy cracking his
whip and calling to the inhabitants of the inn with
melodious Ola! Ola! He could give some ac-

count, if called on, of terrific hillside descents, of
desperate precipices barely shaved, of runaway
beasts with bit between their teeth all, perhaps,
all within the compass ot the last stage. There
he sat, chanting fragments of a poste-son- g popular
among his brethren, cracking his whip en vrai ar-

tiste, every now and again calling fiercely and with
malediction on ces gens-l- d to come forth. To him
presently appeared the overworked being who per-
formed the various duties of gar$on, ostler, boots,

and very likely, judging by the
day's performance, those of chief cook. He
brought a pail of steaming compound for the horses,
furnishing, besides, pleasing recreation to the dri-

ver on the box. who was skilfully directing strokes
of his whip within perilous range of the attend-
ant's person. This I noted from the window,
waiting until it should please mine host to bring
me his little account. But looking further into the
depths of the vast hood, I made out something that
looked like the shadowy outlines of figures, signifi-
cant of the presence of fellow-traveller- s. At the
same moment, sounds of excited language, min-

gled with tacrts and such profane adjuration, reach-
ed my ear. I stood out on the top of the stairs to
listen. "Are we to stay here all night? What
do we wait for; is not every minute precious to
me ? We must get forward to nirrht, 1 tell you.
Ten thousand sacris, yes." Host in mortal fright,
was murmuring something about a stranger who
was going on that night. "What ttlranger?
Where is he ? The malle-po- st is for us, hear you ;

for us alone." By this time I was standing upon
the top of the last flight, and saw in the hall, by
the light of a flickering rush-candl- e held by the
host, a figure with coal black hair and beard ges-

ticulating violently. When he perceived me de-

scending the stairs he became quite calm of a sud-

den, and taking off his hat, bowed low to the
ground.

Monsieur is to be our compagnon de voyage, it
seems," he 6aid, in a deep musical voice. "It
will enliven our dreary progress wonderfully.
Permit me to make myself known to you as M.
Poirotte. Madame, who is in the carriage, will be
charmed to know you."

I could only reciprocate such truly French ap-

proaches by others as gracious, and was being des-

olate at the bare idea of incommoding mad a me,
when there came to us in clear tones from the box
of the malle-post- e, uSacri bleu messieurs ! why do
we tarry ? These faquins of mine arc pulling like
ten thousand devils! "

" AUons done" said M. Poirotte, making for
the door. " After you, O yes, after you."

And at some risk from the capricious movements
of the horses, I was with difficulty lifted into the
malle-post- e, and found myself seated safely facing
my new fellow passengers. With a sudden lurch
our steeds sprang off, scattering stones and gravel
profusely; a hollow concussion, repeated at inter-
vals, signifying that the body of the vehicle had
been struck by the hoofs of these spirited animals.

After a few versts or so of journeying, M. Poi-

rotte begged to be allowed the honor of introduc-
ing me to madame. I could see nothing of mad- -

ame's face or figure; but a low voice came forth
from the depths of the hood, murmuring some
sounds I could not well make out. Presently M.
Poirotte grew communicative, and, it must be con-

fessed, very entertaining on sundry passages of his
past life, which were of a Bohemian tinge. He
had travelled over many lands, and had seen strange
countries. In short, before many minutes were
over, I was persuaded that I had opposite to me a
man of a striking and original turn ot mind. It
was very different with madame, who remained
obstinately retired within the shadows of the great
hood, with ber white handkerchief covering up ner
face. She spoke scarcely a word, except in an-

swer to his ed inquiries was she cold?
would she like more covering? iut when iU.
Poirotte came to dwell enthusiastically on certain
fair plains far away in Dauphine, where abounded
shady bowers end musically-flowin- g streams, it

seemed to me that the handkerchief was agitated
curiously, and that hysterical sounds came from
the dark clouds where madame lay reclined.
Madame was weeping, it was plain. Upon which
M. Poirotte became nervous and fidgety, and was
for many minutes whispering with vehement utter-
ance, every now and again stamping his foot impa-
tiently.

"Let us go back O, let us go back, mm ami,"
I heard her say ; there is yet time."

"It is too late, ma belle," whispered hoarsely
M. Poirotte, and with something like a laugh.

" O non, non,n she continued, leaning forward.
" Tell him, monsieur, to stop to return."

I saw madame drawn back hastily into her dark
corner, and could just hear M. Poirotte hissing
forth some sharp impetuous words. Upon which
she appeared to grow more competed, and to sub-
side into weeping and silent affliction; M. Poi-
rotte meanwhile being busy twisting his moustache
and grinding his teeth audibly, f was indebted,
however, to these riysterious motions for a hasty
glimpse of madame's face, which seemed of a
marbly character, with darkest of eyes and eye-
lashes, and a strangely sorrowful cast all over it;
very handsome was madame, if I could put faith in
that hurried glance.

From thenceforth M. Poirotte became moody
and reserved, keeping up ceaseless thrumming on
the carriage-sid- e, and every now and again whis-
pering to his companion. Left thus to myself, I
fell into speculation on the two figures before me.
What could they be? where were they going? or
was it some newly-marrie- d pair setting forth upon
their travels ? Which last conclusion seemed like-
ly enough, since madame by this time had put
down her white handkerchief, and was whispering
softly ; monsieur's tatoo dying gradually away.

All this while we had been making a species of
mad progress up steep hills, down precipitous de-

clivities, being drawn along as it were by wild hor-
ses. It was surprising how we bounded across lit-

tle gullies in the road, over great stones and
mounds of mud, without immediate breaking-u- p

and going to pieces of our vehicle, like a ship upon
the rocks. Still our conductor sat aloft unshaken,
whipping, perhaps scourging, forward his fiery
beasts, and contriving somehow to keep all together.
Very cheerful, but still perilous, was this travell-
ing by malle-post- e. In this fashion we cot over
many leagues of road, enduring sad concussion all
the while, until, at a little past midnight or, in-

deed, it might have been close upon the stroke of
one we drew near to a small cluster of cottages
and farmhouses, wich I was told was the village of
Aulnoy, and pulled up sharply at the little inn of
the place, which bore the name of the Ardent
Conscript. The Ardent Conscript was on the
sign-boar- d overhead (in gaudy coloring), swinging
to and fro with every breath of air.

Madame could go no farther that night, being
very much exhausted and fatigued. Monsieur
was for going on at all hazards, as soon as fresh
horses could be put to, remonstrating besides in
fierce whispers. It was plain, however, that she
was not equal to it, having sunk down at her first
entrance upon a sofa altogether abaltue, as remark-
ed the good-nature- d landlady. We thought at
first she had fainted, and wine was brought ; but
it was evident that she only wanted rest and re-
freshment. They had been coming many days
without stop, and had travelled over some hundreds
of miles, and had good right to be tired. So said
M. Poirotte to me confidentially, as we stood in a
group round madame upon the sofa, the landlady
busy rubbing her forehead with ne

and other restoratives. This was by the light of a
dull lamp upon the table, which spread a kind of
ochre-ting- e upon all objects round upon madame's
marble-lik- e face also.

I turned to M. Poirotte. " What need," said I
indiscreetly, " of this headlong express travelling?
Have you any particular object in "

He bowed low, with a kind of sarcastic smile.
" I was welcome to many things at his hands," he
said, " being good compagnon de voyage and agree-
able; but there arc certain little secrets monsieur,
being a man of the world, will readily understand
this which we do not confide to every premier
venu, or first comer."

I muttered some apology for my rather brusque
question, but did not the less speculate on the mys-
tery attending these travellers. Could it be that
they had been concerned in some strange secret
robbery, some vast fraud, accompanied, perhaps,
by some dark deed, and they were now flying with
guilty haste from justice? Most unlikely, I thought
after a minute's reflection most unlikely.

Madame would go straight to her chamber,
which was now ready for her, and so wished us
good night. Suppose we that is. M. Poirotte
and I were to sit a little by the fire, with cigar
and something warm, torsay one half-hou- r. It
was decidedly dreary turning from the cold car-
riage into still colder cots. For his part, he al-

ways fancied a cigar at bedtime. Nothing could
be more welcome, as far as I was concerned. And
so, under guidance of the sleepy gatcon, we de-

scended the ancient flight of stairs, which creaked
unmusically at every step, making progress tow-

ards the kitchen, where was to be found the sole
fire alive at that early hour. Perilous indeed was
the descent, with garcon going on before, and giv-

ing warning of fearful chasms, recurring periodi-
cally at about every third step. At last we found
ourselves in a larije stone-flagge- d room, with a
great fireplace facing us, and a gallery, which serv-
ed as a passage between the bed-room- s, running
across. The tire was burning very low as we en-

tered, and was stirred up by our conductor into a
fitful blaze, which showed to us antique strangely
shaped bits of furniture, and some black wooden
figures looking down from various corners ot the
room. They might have been saints' effigies, or
perhaps images of the Grand Henri or Petit Capo-re- d;

but looking out as they did from darkness, the
firelight lighting up with sudden flash some gro-

tesque feature, I felt as though we were sitting in
strange company, and should have fancied our
host's own private little salon in preference.

Two tall high-backe- d chairs were drawn in to
the fire ; and garcon, having stirred up the smoul-
dering embers into spasmodic life, went his Way,
leaving ns together.

I was little inclined to talk myself, being hear-
tily tired out with the day's journey. It was cer-

tainly a curious feeling, finding myself in that
lonely cabaret, at long past midnight, stealing
every now and then a glance at the black locks and
lustrous eyes of the Hebrew countenance near me.
By and by M. Poirotte fell into a monologue, go-

ing far back into passages of bis previous life,
which would seem to have been wild and desperate
enough. Dark intrigue, midnight adventure, love,
hatred, with one duel d Voutrance through such
stormy paths had been his course. "Even to this
hour, he went on, looking up after the curling
smoke of his cigar, "even to this hour must I fol-

low these troubled ways. What do you suppose
has set me down in this wretched carbaret, in com-

pany with madame upstairs; Can you guess?
Ton are making for England, so there is little fear
in your knowing it."

A light broke in upon me of a sudden. Could
it be that madame had

"Left her home, husband, children, friends all
for the sake of the unworthy being who is now
speaking."

" I am truly sorry to hear this," I said ; " for
rash steps bring with them only misfortune and
remorse.

"Ay," said M. Poirotte ; 44 1 believe so in my
heart ; and for that matter, so does poor madame.

No. 4.
It were better for ber had she staid with ber gray
haired colonel, a brave man and fond husband."

" But it is not too late," I said very earnestly.
"Do take my advice return at once ; and if my
good offices can be of any use",4Ah, mon ami," said M. Poirotte, with a bitter
smile, 44 you know not what manner of man that
ancient colonel is. A tall gray warrior, who baa
seen many battles, and borne scars, full of prida
and trust in her. Ah," continued M. Poirotte,
writhing uneasily in bis chair, 44 that part of the
business I would like to shut out from my eyes. 1
feel we shall owe many troubled dreams to that
gray colonel."

"Goodness !" I said, 44 if you really think this,
in Heaven's name, why not do as I say. I tell you
again and again it is not too late."

He shook his head. "No, no ; we must go oa
as we have begun, though I know well bis grim
figure will haunt me, for the shame of it will kill
him."

44 Hark !" I said, holding up my finger. There
was a jingling sound as of chains outside, with
rattling of wheels over atones, and postilion's
sharp Ola ! ola ! for some one to come forth. Then
came mixed voices and clatter of glass as the door
was shut to.

4,More travellers on the road," saidM. Poirotte,
rising. "0 this weary night-journeyi- ! We
ought to be tired, God knows. Some way my
head seems full of dismal fancies."

We did not speak for some minutes, but sat look-
ing at the grate, each in a reverie of bis own.
Presently it seemed that there were sounds of foot-
steps afar off, in the direction of the gallery, as
though some one were apiroaching. Through the
low aiched door at the entrance came light, mov-
ing unsteadily, displaying against the wall long
dwindled shapes of the old crooked rails of the ba-
lustrade. It flickered spasmodically, growing
brighter every instant; and presently appeared the
garcon, going on before with a lamp, after whom
walked a tall figure, with gray moustache, and
wrapped in a military cloak. He passed solemnly
across, like something seen in a dream, and was
gone in a moment. I scarcely dared to breathe as
I watched the mysterious passage. M. Poirotte
had sunk down into his chair ana covered up bis
face with his hands.

"Mon dieu!" said be at length ; 44 all, then, is
lost ! How well I knew it would come to this !
And now, to have this other sin upon my head.
What is to be done?"

"But," said I, "tbingsare not come to that yet.
He does not know that you are here ; and if yoa
are gone early in the morning "

"Ah, what nas been his first inquiry, think you?
No, no, my good friend, leave me to myself. It
were best. Leave me, I conjure you, and I will
strive and think of something."

Seeing him so resolved, I did as he desired; and
taking in my hand a primitive lamp which was on
the table, made my way up the ancient staircase
to my room a small apartment, garnished with

ed cabinets and bits of furniture, quite
black and polished with age.

All was now quiet in the house; but in the next
room to me I could hear a ceaseless steady tramp,
as though some one were walking up and down ;
no doubt the gray colonel, wrapped in his cloak,
and brooding sorrowfully upon his wrongs. It went
on monotonously, that heavy pacing, as though he
were keeping guard, until it grew, as it were, into
a lullaby, and sent me off in a profound and wear-
ied slumber. Just as my eyes were closing, it
seemed to me that his door opened, and that bis
footsteps died away far down the gallery.

Bright and frosty was the next morning, so
bright that M. Poirotte and Monsieur le Colonel
had gone forth together shortly after sunrise.
They were old fiiends, gargon believed, laying out
breakfast very cheerily. The scenery was ine
about Aulnoy, and voyageurs came long distances
to see it. And madame ? Madame was still ia
her chamber, too tired, he suspected, to go forward.
By the way, did I know that the early diligence
would come by in about two hours, at, say twelve
o'clock ? It was strange, certainly, that messieurs
had not returned from their walk.

Not quite so strange did it appear to me, who,
to say the truth, was filled with heavy foreboding.
Some way I was interested in the brave old officer,
and could not shut out from myself that mysteri-
ous vision of his passage across the gallery, with
the light playing on his forehead and gray mous-
tache. Even when I heard the sound of wheels
and the clank of chains outside at that late Lour,
I felt a sort of presentiment, as though some aveng-
ing spirit had arrived. Not much relish for break-
fast had I that morning.

An hour passed away, then half an hour, when,
as I was looking down the road for the twentieth
time perhaps I saw a horseman spurring hard to-

wards the inn-doo- r. He pulled up quickly and
produced a letter from M. le Colonel, directed to
madame. M. le Colonel himself would arrive
about noon. He had come straight from a small
town some ten miles further on, outside whioh
there had been a murderous duel, sans ttmoins. M.
Poirotte was at that moment lying under the tree
beside the brook quite stiff and stark, being pierc-
ed through by M. le Colonel's sword.

As he spoke there was to be seen a cloud of dust
at the corner of the road, and a familiar jingling
sound, mingled with winding of horns, fell upon
our ears. It was the great diligence coning over
the hill. The little children came running up from
the roadsides, the women stood forth at the cot-
tage doors to see it halt and change horses, and
mine host and his followers were busy getting ready
anticipated petiies verres and other refection. Place
was found for me inside the bugs mountain ; and
in a few moments the horn was winding cheerily,
and I was rolling along the rough high-roa- d, hav-
ing left far behind me madame, sitting guiltily ia
an upper chamber of the Ardent Conscript inn,
with no company beyond her letter, with black des-
pair in ber heart, and waiting judgment at the
hands of her offended husband.

Tahiti.
This beautiful colony is the object of the deep
solicitude of the new Governor, the Count de Pon--
get, who has originated snd accomplished many
important movements. Among other reforms he
has done away with the tonnage duty, which for-
merly proved so great an objection to American
vessels, and kept them away from the fine harbor
of Papeete. Large and handsome estates of sugar
cane, coffee and cotton now adorn and enrich the
island. The roads, which were formerly impract-
icable even for travelers on horseback, on account
of the rude bridges having been swept away, by
the torrents, are now in fine condition, snd the
whole circuit of the island can be made in a car-

riage. Within the past nine months fifteen fine
atone bridges have been constructed by the natives,
and many fine stone houses have been built. The
island gives evidence of the progress oi civiliza-
tion, refinement and wealth.

The importations for the year 1857 amounted
to 1, 170,680 francs, and the export for the same
period to 1,529,679 francs. lMFaaJic.

Thc Irish LANocier At a late meeting of the
Irish Society " in Liverpool, it was stated that

of the present population of Ireland, 830,000 used
the Irish language exclusively, and 1,180,000 used
both the English snd Irish.

iy Won't go off girls after they are thirty
years of age.
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